Male breast cancer · Bilateral · Aromatase · Testosterone · Adjuvant treatment Summary Background: Bilateral male breast cancer (MBC) is relatively rare. Case Reports: We report 2 bilateral nonsynchronous MBC cases. Second cancers developed during endocrine therapy with selective estrogen receptor modulators (SERM) after the initial surgeries. Since their second surgeries, both patients continued treatment with another SERM, because their second cancers were also hormone receptor-positive. We discuss the endocrine therapy in men based on a review of the literature. Conclusions: Adequate treatments for early MBC are still controversial. Aromatase inhibitors (AI) are not as effective in men as in women. We consider the higher androgen levels in men to be a major reason for AI not being as effective as expected, i.e. the hormonal environment is very different from that in women. Thus, different approaches are needed for MBC. With further investigation, it is hoped that methods of achieving maximal AI efficacy for MBC will be established.
Introduction
Bilateral male breast cancer (MBC) is relatively rare. Although there are few reports on bilateral nonsynchronous MBC, bilaterality itself apparently has no prognostic significance. We describe 2 cases of bilateral MBC. Second cancers developed during hormonal therapy after the initial surgeries. We also discuss endocrine treatments for MBC.
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Case Reports
Case 1 A 67-year-old man discovered a lump in his left breast. He came to our hospital after excisional biopsy showed breast cancer at another facility. He had a history of stomach cancer (stage IA), treated operatively, 1 year earlier. A modified radical mastectomy was performed. The histopathological findings indicated an invasive ductal carcinoma measuring 20 mm in diameter. Lymph nodes were free of metastasis (stage I). He was treated with tamoxifen (TAM) because the tumor was hormone receptor-positive. After 47 months of follow-up, a tumor was detected in his right breast by computed tomography. The patient underwent a modified radical mastectomy after confirmation of the breast cancer diagnosis by fine needle biopsy. Histological examination revealed an invasive ductal carcinoma measuring 18 mm (stage I), with ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS). As we suspected an inadequate response to TAM, postoperatively, therapy was switched to toremifene (TOR). The patient has remained free of residual or metastatic disease for 27 months (10/2007) since the diagnosis.
Case 2
A 62-year-old man found a lump in his right breast. Breast cancer was diagnosed by excisional biopsy at another hospital. The patient underwent a modified radical mastectomy at our hospital. Histopathologically, the tumor, an invasive ductal carcinoma, measured 10 mm in diameter. There was no lymph node metastasis (stage I). He was treated with TAM because the tumor was hormone receptor-positive. After 19 months of follow-up, the patient found 2 lumps in his left breast. He underwent a modified radical mastectomy after fine needle biopsy confirmation of breast cancer. The histopathological diagnosis was invasive ductal carcinoma (8 and 7 mm in diameter), i.e. stage I, with DCIS. Both tumors were hormone receptor-positive. TAM was switched to TOR. At the most recent follow-up (10/2007, 33 months), the patient was well and had no evidence of recurrence. Neither patient had any family history of breast cancer, nor did they take medications associated with breast cancer risk. All laboratory values were within normal limits.
Discussion
We have experienced 8 MBC cases in the last 4 years (table 1). The median age at diagnosis (66.6 years) is higher than that of female breast cancer patients. The rate of estrogen receptor (ER) positivity is also higher than in females. All serum estradiol levels that we were able to measure were within normal range. Medical and family histories were unremarkable in both of our present cases (neither was examined for genes such as BRCA2). Among the 8 reported MBC cases, gynecomastia was found only in case 4 (table 1) and was bilateral. While 20-30% of MBC patients have gynecomastia in western countries, this is an infrequent finding in Japan, being seen in only 2.5% of MBC cases [1] . Fentiman et al. [2] , Giordano et al. [3] , and Rosen [4] warned that gynecomastia should not be regarded as a precancerous state. Usually, 5 years of TAM is recommended as adjuvant therapy for early MBC [2, 5, 6] . However, as yet, there has not been adequate research on aromatase inhibitor (AI) treatment for early MBC. On the other hand, the efficacy of AI for advanced and metastatic MBC is high according to several reports [2, 3] , though it is less effective in male than in female cases. Men have fewer AI targets than women, suggesting that equivalent doses should be more effective in men. There is controversy regarding AI but we consider the differences in hormonal environments between men and women to be important, especially the higher androgen levels in men. Estrogen in men is synthesized from testosterone or its precursors by aromatase in adipose, testicular, and hepatic tissues. It is thought that levels of estradiol in MBC are no higher than those of healthy men [6] . However, aromatase activity is reportedly increased in tumoral and peritumoral tissues [7] . Moreover, this tendency was observed to be more marked in men than in women. Thus, the tumoral and peritumoral environments, which are high in estrogen, promote the growth of tumors which have ERs [8] . It is said that, in men on AI treatment, estrogen produced in the testes (20% of all estrogen) is not influenced by AI [3, 5, 9] . However, estrogen is also synthesized from testosterone which is impacted by aromatase. It seems unlikely that AI would not reach the testes. Therefore, we speculate that aromatase in the testes is also suppressed by AI. In men, there is generally much more testosterone than estrogen. Testosterone will greatly increase and estrogen will decrease when a man takes AI [2, 10] . The possibility that an Case Age, years  Pathologic  Nodal status  ER  TNM stage  Adjuvant  type  therapy   1  6 7  I DC  negative  positive  I  TAM  2  7 1  I DC  negative  positive  I  TOR  3  6 2  I DC  negative  positive  I  TAM  4  6 4  I DC  negative  positive  I  TOR  5  7 5  I DC  positive (1 node) positive  IIA  CE, TAM  6  72  IDC  negative  positive  I  TAM  7  59  DCIS  negative a  positive  0  none  8  64  IDC  negative  positive  IIA  none ER = Estrogen receptor; TNM = tumor-node-metastasis classification system of the International Union Against Cancer; IDC = invasive ductal carcinoma; TAM = tamoxifen; TOR = toremifene; CE = Cyclophosphamide and epirubicin. a Only sentinel lymph node biopsy was done. abundance of testosterone reduces AI efficacy, raises 3 hypothetical mechanisms. First, any surviving aromatase (especially peritumoral) would supply estrogen. Second, estrogen might be synthesized from testosterone by enzymes other than aromatase. Indeed, other enzymes have been identified in animal experiments, namely estrone sulfatase and 17βHSD [7] . Third, testosterone itself might stimulate a tumor, either directly or indirectly, by other as yet unknown pathways. Testosterone must be a 'key' factor because orchiectomy is effective for MBC [2] , and AI efficacy is higher in orchiectomized than in non-orchiectomized men [3] . The results of a major trial, currently underway using a gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) analog with AI, are eagerly anticipated [5] . In men, it is thought that ER positivity does not contribute to prognosis as much as in women [5] . The hormonal environment is very different from that in women, including the processes supplying estrogen to tissues. Thus, different approaches are needed for MBC. In our 2 bilateral nonsynchronous MBC cases, the second cancers developed during endocrine therapy with TAM. DCISs were observed long after treatment of the original tumors, indicating that they were primary tumors rather than recurrences [11] . Both patients have been on TOR since their second surgeries. We do not know whether TAM should have been switched to AI treatment considering that anti-estrogens had failed. With further investigation, it is hoped that both the indications and the optimal protocol for AI as adjuvant therapy will soon be clarified.
